Update from aghor foundation
Bal Ashram, Varanasi, India
This year after the disaster of Uttarakhand and heavy rain in mountains river Ganges started to swell from
July. During this period two times water entered into the Ashram campus and rose up to the floor of
ground floor portion but after that, it subsided.

But the third time, starting on Aug 22nd the water level kept rising and rising up to three feet a day. By 26th
of Aug it crossed the danger mark in the city. Everywhere there was water. Half of Varanasi was affected
by flood. Inside the ashram water was about 6 feet and in boys rooms almost three feet. For safety reason
the power supply was disconnected from the power house. Thousands of people were stranded without
food, water or medicines etc. Many people left their houses but many of them were still in their houses.
This year river has broken the record of 2003 and water level was the highest after 1978. In 1978
thousand of people had died in flood.
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Water level of the river was constantly increasing everyday so on 24th we shifted
everything on first floor. All boys, teachers, staff everyone was living on first floor.

Generator was lifted on a boat to higher ground
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It was fourth day without power and river’s water was constantly increasing .so we decide to shift our small
boys to some other safe place .on 26th we shifted our 12 small boys to Alice project hostel in Sarnath.

Babaji arrived in Ashram
Babaji was in Sonoma ashram and was regularly in touch with us. When he heard that third time water
entered inside the ashram and continuously increasing, he decided to come to India to see the ashram
.Babaji arrived with a guest, Karen from New York on 28th of August. On that day water level of the river
was on highest level. Same day in the evening we took a boat and went to see the ashram. Boat entered
inside the ashram from main gate and reached upto the satsang hall on ground floor, then from boat
Babaji came down on a wooden bed and floating the bed reached to the stairs leading to the first floor.
After spending an hour we returned back to Bantuji house where Babaji had stayed. Unbelievable
moments….

Babaji Darshan filled us with energy and again we all were ready to fight with these very hard situations.

Next morning
Babaji spend a
few hours in the
Ashram and
then we went to
the Eco Park.

Eco Park was totally covered with water all around, crops, vegetables, fruit
plants, compost pits everything was covered by the river.

After coming back from the Ashram, Babaji and Karen decided to go on a tour of Bodha Gaya for
couple of days with the younger boys and their teachers. Thanks to Karen for dressing them all in
one uniform. Everyone is so happy with this new look.

When Babaji had left for Bodhgaya, he told me that don’t worry girish when we come back on 2nd we
will stay in the ashram. I was surprised that how is it possible, today still there is 5 feet of water
inside the ashram. But as he left on 31st, miracle happens and water started to decrease very fast
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As water returned
back a huge
amount of mud
was left behind.
All our boys and
staff, worked very
d from
he cam
hardBodhgaya,
to clean it.

After spending two nights in Ashram, on 4th Sep Babaji returned back to Sonoma Ashram

Now water has gone back but the task of cleaning up and repairing the damage is ahead of us.
We may have to replace all the doors and windows on the ground floor. The river side of the
temple platform has been damaged. We will have to start plantation all over again across the
river. We are thankful that it is over. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.
Girish
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